
October 2nd 2020

Reminders

Stories

We had a ball reading the book Ten Apples Up on Top! We practiced 
balancing bean bags on our heads and laughed when they fell to the 
ground. We also read the books Color Farm and A Sheep Says Baa! I asked 
the kiddos what sound each farm animal made. They “ mooed”, “quacked” 
and “clucked” like the animals do! We also sang “Old Mac Donald” and “Itsy 
Bitsy Spider” Our new themes for October are the shape Triangle and the 
color black.

Centers
This week we started our Farm theme. We played with foam farm blocks, 
made some farm related art work and played in the sensory bin. The kiddos 
enjoyed scooping red pasta and finding red fruits and vegetables hidden 
under the shredded red paper in the sensory bin. 

   Specials 

We started our week with a beautiful weather on Monday, so we stayed and 
played outside. We practiced climbing stairs and  taking turns on the slides. 
On Tuesday Miss, Katie introduced the class to so many new songs and 
puppets. She surprised us when she had a worm in her plush apple! We 
danced with Miss Katie and did a crazy version of Old Mac Donald. Miss 
Jenn read the book Goodnight Farm during Library on Tuesday and we drew 
with chalk on the front porch because it was raining outside. We also played 
make believe in the Firetruck and Thomas the Train tents! Miss Kayla 
helped us to tuck our chins and roll into somersaults. It was a great way to 
roll into the weekend!

Crafts

We tried glue sticks for the first time this week to glue together an apple and 
it’s stem. Then we stamped our hands into green ink . Next we stamped our 
hands onto the paper to make the cutest handprint leaf ever! On Thursday 
and Friday we made black sheep with white cotton ball wool. We used our 
baby shark pinching fingers to pull apart the cotton balls and then glued it 
onto the black sheep. 
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